From the 1981 edition of “Barbie Mad-Libs”

After a/an ________ day at the beach, Barbie decided to have a slumber party. She picked up her special pink ________ appliance, the “Barbie Hotline,” and called to invite her sister, Skipper, and her friend, Courtney. Then she phoned her ________ friends Kira, Kayla, Devon, Christie, Theresa, Midge, Nia and ________ in room Christie said she would bring some ________ music. Theresa promised to bring ________. Midge decided to bring her favorite dessert, ________ ________. All of Barbie’s friends arrived on time. First the gang ordered pizza topped with ________ and watched a romantic video about ________ called ________. Then they listened to some music and practiced ________ to the beat. Next they played the game Truth or ________. Later they had a/an ________ fight and talked about their favorite subject: boy ________. All in all, it was a really ________ evening.